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Introduction {#sec001}
============

It is well known that abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity and low temperature severely affect the yield and quality of crops. To cope with such adverse conditions, plants have developed elaborate and systematic mechanisms during their evolution \[[@pone.0225091.ref001]\]. Many CBL-interacting protein kinases (CIPKs) are involved in the response and adaptation to stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref002]\]. The genes encoding these serine/threonine protein kinases constitute an important, widespread multigene family in the plant kingdom \[[@pone.0225091.ref003]\]. Sequence analysis has indicated that CIPK proteins have a relatively conserved N-terminal kinase domain and a less conserved C-terminal regulatory domain \[[@pone.0225091.ref004]\]. A highly conserved 24-amino acid region within the C-terminal regulatory domain of CIPK designated as the NAF domain (Pfam No. PF03822) is required for interaction with CBLs during exposure to stress \[[@pone.0225091.ref005]\].

CIPKs have been found to play a very important role in response to external stress stimuli. The first CIPK identified in plants was shown to be involved in the *Arabidopsis* salt overly sensitive (SOS) pathway \[[@pone.0225091.ref006]\]. AtCBL4 (AtSOS3) can interact with AtCIPK24 (AtSOS2), and this complex specifically regulates signals in response to salt stress \[[@pone.0225091.ref007], [@pone.0225091.ref008]\]. Moreover, the function of genes homologous to *AtCIPK24* in other species, such as *MdCIPK6L*, *MdSOS2*, *ZmCIPK16*, and *SiCIPK24*, is similar to that of *AtCIPK24* (*AtSOS2*), which involves increasing plant tolerance to salt stress \[[@pone.0225091.ref009]--[@pone.0225091.ref012]\]. In addition, AtCIPK23 reportedly forms a complex with AtCBL1 and AtCBL9 to regulate potassium homeostasis under low-potassium stress \[[@pone.0225091.ref013]\], and *AtCIPK7* may play a role in the response to cold by interacting with AtCBL1 \[[@pone.0225091.ref014]\]. Furthermore, by increasing the expression levels of drought-related genes, *OsCIPK23* can improve the drought tolerance of rice when this gene is overexpressed \[[@pone.0225091.ref015]\], and transgenic cotton plants overexpressing *GhCIPK6* were shown to exhibit increased tolerance to many abiotic stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref016]\]. Moreover, some CIPKs from different plant species have been characterized as participating in plant development and hormone signalling \[[@pone.0225091.ref017], [@pone.0225091.ref018]\]. For example, *GhCBL*/*CIPK* genes were recently reported to play a critical role in the regulation of cotton fibre elongation \[[@pone.0225091.ref019]\], and *CaCIPK6* (from *Cicer arietinum*) is involved in auxin transport and root development as well as response to salt stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref020]\]. *AtCIPK8* is involved in early nitrate signalling and regulates the low-affinity phase of the primary nitrate response \[[@pone.0225091.ref021]\]. In contrast, *AtCIPK1* is involved in stress-response pathways and represents a cross-talk node that integrates abscisic acid (ABA)-dependent and ABA-independent aspects of abiotic stress-related signalling \[[@pone.0225091.ref022]\]. Some CBL/CIPK genes in major crop species such as rice, wheat, sorghum and cassava have also been identified and functionally analysed \[[@pone.0225091.ref023]--[@pone.0225091.ref027]\]. Recent research has further revealed that the CBL/CIPK network in plants plays an important role in responses to abiotic stresses. The expression of wheat *TaCIPK23* is induced by multiple abiotic stresses and interacts with TaCBL1 on the plasma membrane. Overexpression of *TaCIPK23* confers a higher survival rate to transgenic plants than to nontransgenic plants under drought conditions \[[@pone.0225091.ref028]\]. The BrCIPK1 protein interacts with OsCBL1 and OsCBL5. Furthermore, compared with nontransgenic rice lines, *BrCIPK1* transgenic rice lines present significantly higher biomass, water content, and proline and free sugar contents \[[@pone.0225091.ref029]\]. Bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) and yeast two-hybrid experiments revealed that ZmCIPK8 interacts with ZmCBL1, ZmCBL4 and ZmCBL9. Moreover, qRT-PCR analysis revealed that *ZmCIPK8* is strongly induced by drought stress in maize leaves and roots, and overexpression of *ZmCIPK8* in tobacco increased the drought tolerance of transgenic tobacco seedlings and induced the expression of the NAC, CBF, and Rd29A genes \[[@pone.0225091.ref030]\]. Twelve *HsCIPK* genes were isolated from annual wild barley growing on the Tibetan Plateau; further research suggested that these *HsCIPK*s are involved in responses to heavy metal toxicities and other abiotic stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref031]\]. In cassava, MeCIPK23 was shown to interact with MeCBL1 and MeCBL9, and overexpression of these genes conferred an improved defence response to transgenic plants. Virus-induced gene silencing of *MeCIPK23* or *MeCBL1/9* or both genes resulted in disease sensitivity \[[@pone.0225091.ref032]\]. In another study, *PsCIPK* was cloned from *Prunus serrulata* 'Yimeng' and analysed in both submergence-tolerant and submergence-sensitive accessions under submergence stress. The results showed that *PsCIPK* influenced the expression of genes related to carbohydrate metabolism and plant growth (PsPDC, PsSUS, PsRAMY, and PsEXP) to different extents under submergence stress and during recovery, systematically improving submergence resistance \[[@pone.0225091.ref033]\]. *BnCIPK9* is strongly induced by wounding stress, and overexpression of *BnCIPK9* reduces oil synthesis in transgenic *Brassica napus* plants during seed development. Functional analysis suggested that *CIPK9*, *CBL2*, and *CBL3* might work together and play similar roles in root establishment under sugar-free conditions \[[@pone.0225091.ref034]\]. In summary, the above research indicates that CIPKs have various physiological functions in response to multiple stress stimuli, especially abiotic stresses.

Foxtail millet (*Setaria italica* (L.) Beauv) is a C~4~ graminaceous crop species that originates from China, has a long (approximately 7,000 years) history of cultivation and is widely planted in northern China and in other Asian countries \[[@pone.0225091.ref035]\]. Foxtail millet is a hardy cereal known for its superior tolerance to drought, salinity, and diseases; high nitrogen- and water-use efficiencies; and nutritional properties \[[@pone.0225091.ref036]\]. The potential abiotic stress tolerance of foxtail millet has motivated the research community to study the molecular mechanisms of this species \[[@pone.0225091.ref037]\]. Although the foxtail millet genome sequence has been completed and released \[[@pone.0225091.ref035], [@pone.0225091.ref038]\], the CIPK gene family in foxtail millet has not been fully characterized. Therefore, it is very important to identify CIPK genes in foxtail millet and evaluate their different responses to abiotic stresses. In this study, we identified 35 CIPK genes from the foxtail millet genome and analysed their genetic organization, gene structure and conserved motifs, evolution, and stress-related cis-elements. We also evaluated the gene expression profiles of the SiCIPKs under ABA and abiotic stresses. These systematic analyses revealed that the CIPKs in foxtail millet exhibit the basic characteristics of CIPK family members and may be important contributors to the superior tolerance of this species. The SiCIPK genes reported in this study will enrich our knowledge of CIPKs in the plant kingdom, and our results lay a foundation for revealing the functions and mechanisms of stress responses mediated by the CBL/CIPK pathway in foxtail millet.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Genome-wide identification of CIPK genes in foxtail millet {#sec003}
----------------------------------------------------------

To identify the genes encoding CIPK proteins in foxtail millet, the 8.3X assembled version (V2.2) of the foxtail millet genome was downloaded from Phytozome V12.1 ([https://genome.jgi.doe.gov](https://genome.jgi.doe.gov/)) \[[@pone.0225091.ref038]\]. The CIPK genes were identified via the methods described by Hu \[[@pone.0225091.ref003]\]. Each CIPK candidate sequence was examined for the presence of the NAF domain and protein kinase domain necessary for consideration as a member of the CIPK family.

Protein properties and sequence analyses {#sec004}
----------------------------------------

The protein parameters were evaluated, and sequence analysis was performed according to the method described by Tang \[[@pone.0225091.ref039]\]. Prediction of the molecular weight (MW) and isoelectric point (pI) of each SiCIPK protein was conducted using the online tool compute pI/Mw (<http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/>). Motif prediction of SiCIPKs was carried out using MEME software (<http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme>) \[[@pone.0225091.ref040]\]. The maximum number of domains was set to 15, the width of functional domains was set to 6--60, and the other parameters were set to the default values. The motifs identified by MEME software were annotated on the PROSITE website (<http://prosite.expasy.org/>). The Gene Structure Display Server (GSDS 2.0, <http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/>) was then used to analyse the SiCIPK gene structure by comparing cDNAs with the corresponding genomic sequences \[[@pone.0225091.ref041]\].

Chromosomal locations and promoter analyses {#sec005}
-------------------------------------------

Chromosome positional information for the SiCIPK genes was collected from the JGI database (<https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/>) \[[@pone.0225091.ref038]\], and images were drawn by MapChart 2.30 software. The sequences 1,500 bp upstream of the coding region of the SiCIPK genes were obtained from the JGI database (<https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/>) \[[@pone.0225091.ref038]\], and cis-regulatory elements were identified by PlantCARE (<http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/>) software \[[@pone.0225091.ref042]\].

Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis {#sec006}
-----------------------------------------------------

The amino acid sequences of CIPKs from *Arabidopsis*, rice, maize, sorghum, *Picea*, moss, green algae, and fungi were retrieved from the JGI (<https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/>), MaizeGDB (<https://www.maizegdb.org/>) and NCBI (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>) databases. ClustalW 2.0 software was subsequently used for multiple sequence alignment analysis \[[@pone.0225091.ref043]\]. Phylogenetic trees were constructed via the neighbour-joining (NJ) and maximum likelihood (ML) methods by MEGA 6.0 software \[[@pone.0225091.ref044]\].

Plant materials, growth conditions and treatments {#sec007}
-------------------------------------------------

Seeds of the foxtail millet cultivar Yugu 1 were obtained from the Millet Research Institute, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, sown in pots and grown in a controlled incubator (16-h light/8-h dark photoperiod, 28°C day/20°C night temperature, 60--70% humidity) \[[@pone.0225091.ref012]\]. After reaching the three-leaf stage, the seedlings were transferred and precultured for 24 h in half-strength Hoagland\'s solution with aeration. Stress treatments were applied by transferring the seedlings to the same solution containing 20% polyethylene glycol (PEG) (MW of 6,000), 250 mM NaCl or 100 μM (+)-cis, trans-ABA \[[@pone.0225091.ref012]\]. For cold treatment, the seedlings were transferred to a growth chamber set at 4°C. Whole plants under a time series treatment (0, 3, 6, 12 and 24 h; three biological replicates) were harvested, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for RNA extraction.

Real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) {#sec008}
------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from the samples via RNAiso reagent (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Expression of the SiCIPK genes in response to PEG, salt, cold and ABA was examined by RT-qPCR analysis via SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) in conjunction with a LightCycler 480 instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Penzberg, Germany). PCR was performed according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Each 20-μL amplified PCR mixture comprised the following components: 10 μL of 2X SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix (BBI, Shanghai, China), 2 μL of cDNA template, 0.4 μL of each primer (10 μM), and 7.2 μL of sterile distilled water. The PCR procedure consisted of 95°C pre-denaturation for 3 min, followed by 45 cycles of 95°C denaturation for 7 s, 57°C annealing for 10 s and 72°C extension for 15 s. Gene-specific primers were designed with Primer Premier 5.0 software on the basis of the nonconserved sequence of each SiCIPK gene. The β-actin gene of foxtail millet (Seita.7G294000) was used as an internal control for normalization, as described by Xu \[[@pone.0225091.ref045]\]. All primers used are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0225091.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. RT-PCR was performed three times for each biological sample, and the relative expression of the SiCIPKs under the different stresses was calculated according to the relative 2^-ΔΔCt^ method \[[@pone.0225091.ref046]\]. The values are given as the means ± SEs of three different experiments with three replicate measurements. Statistical analysis was performed via Student\'s t test.

Results {#sec009}
=======

The foxtail millet genome encodes 35 CIPK genes {#sec010}
-----------------------------------------------

We searched for candidate CIPK genes in the foxtail millet genome according to the methods described by Hu \[[@pone.0225091.ref003]\]. After the genes were systematically analysed, 35 SiCIPKs were identified as candidate CIPK genes. To facilitate recording, we named these genes according to their corresponding locations in the genome. Like other CIPKs, all identified SiCIPKs contain a conserved N-terminal catalytic kinase domain and a C-terminal regulatory domain ([S1 Fig](#pone.0225091.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, all SiCIPKs possess an activation domain within the N-terminal sequence and a highly conserved NAF domain within the C-terminal sequence ([S1 Fig](#pone.0225091.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The proteins range in size between 402 and 983 amino acids. The relative MWs vary from 45.51 to 112.42 kD, and most (77.14%) have high pIs (pI \> 7.0). Detailed information concerning various CIPK parameters is provided in [Table 1](#pone.0225091.t001){ref-type="table"}.
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###### Features of CIPK genes in foxtail millet.

![](pone.0225091.t001){#pone.0225091.t001g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Name         Gene ID\         Chromosomal\                    Gene length (bp)   Amino acid\   PI     MW (kD)   Intro   CDS length\
               (Phytozome)      location                                           length (aa)                            (bp)
  ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------ --------- ------- -------------
  *SiCIPK1*    Seita.1G065400   scaffold_1:6114480-.6119211     4732               442           5.82   49.52     13      1329

  *SiCIPK2*    Seita.1G079400   scaffold_1:7157400--7160348     2949               463           9.06   53.14     1       1392

  *SiCIPK3*    Seita.2G032200   scaffold_2:2622179--2626013     3835               449           9.28   50.70     12      1350

  *SiCIPK4*    Seita.2G206200   scaffold_2:30757672--30759715   2044               473           8.81   51.37     1       1422

  *SiCIPK5*    Seita.2G405500   scaffold_2:46639620--46644650   5031               444           8.56   49.91     12      1335

  *SiCIPK6*    Seita.2G431900   scaffold_2:48228937--48232337   3401               432           7.68   46.74     1       1299

  *SiCIPK7*    Seita.2G432000   scaffold_2:48253461--48256377   2917               450           9.28   51.09     1       1353

  *SiCIPK8*    Seita.2G439100   scaffold_2:48819266--48823750   4485               447           7.53   50.59     14      1344

  *SiCIPK9*    Seita.3G053800   scaffold_3:3408823--3413527     4705               472           6.55   52.40     11      1419

  *SiCIPK10*   Seita.3G181100   scaffold_3:13673885--13675761   1877               402           5.52   45.51     0       1209

  *SiCIPK11*   Seita.3G205700   scaffold_3:15929206--15930558   1353               416           9.60   47.02     2       1251

  *SiCIPK12*   Seita.3G284500   scaffold_3:26688377--26689696   1320               439           8.98   48.40     0       1320

  *SiCIPK13*   Seita.3G285000   scaffold_3:26831444--26836199   4756               459           9.03   51.87     1       1380

  *SiCIPK14*   Seita.3G380200   scaffold_3:48267583--48269360   1778               436           9.23   47.53     0       1311

  *SiCIPK15*   Seita.4G175800   scaffold_4:28216455--28217894   1440               479           8.78   52.66     0       1440

  *SiCIPK16*   Seita.4G221700   scaffold_4:34148605--34155126   6522               452           8.52   50.84     13      1359

  *SiCIPK17*   Seita.5G031200   scaffold_5:2983068--2989104     6037               463           6.58   52.02     12      1392

  *SiCIPK18*   Seita.5G145700   scaffold_5:12942864--12944429   1566               521           6.73   57.45     0       1566

  *SiCIPK19*   Seita.5G145900   scaffold_5:12948718--12950070   1353               450           9.23   51.12     0       1353

  *SiCIPK20*   Seita.5G190200   scaffold_5:24367119--24374943   7825               450           6.35   50.63     14      1353

  *SiCIPK21*   Seita.5G325400   scaffold_5:37488769--37490729   1961               476           9.22   53.08     1       1431

  *SiCIPK22*   Seita.5G325500   scaffold_5:37492716--37496574   3859               518           8.92   57.25     1       1557

  *SiCIPK23*   Seita.5G364100   scaffold_5:40228601--40231852   3252               508           8.73   57.56     1       1527

  *SiCIPK24*   Seita.6G163200   scaffold_6:28556400--28558663   2264               451           9.14   48.83     0       1356

  *SiCIPK25*   Seita.7G300300   scaffold_7:34092477--34095321   2845               444           9.10   50.76     1       1335

  *SiCIPK26*   Seita.7G311200   scaffold_7:34704000--34709429   5430               440           8.05   50.46     14      1323

  *SiCIPK27*   Seita.8G003400   scaffold_8:222430--227696       5267               440           7.66   50.35     14      1323

  *SiCIPK28*   Seita.8G014400   scaffold_8:841196--844251       3056               445           9.11   50.92     1       1338

  *SiCIPK29*   Seita.8G171900   scaffold_8:31465259--31475552   10294              981           5.85   111.88    20      2946

  *SiCIPK30*   Seita.8G172100   scaffold_8:31487716--31498216   10501              983           5.91   112.42    20      2952

  *SiCIPK31*   Seita.9G162500   scaffold_9:10895437--10897187   1751               431           9.03   46.88     0       1296

  *SiCIPK32*   Seita.9G411700   scaffold_9:46963528--46966563   3036               449           9.22   51.00     1       1350

  *SiCIPK33*   Seita.9G422900   scaffold_9:47895220--47900463   5244               449           8.25   50.74     14      1350

  *SiCIPK34*   Seita.9G557900   scaffold_9:57360257--57364586   4330               452           7.99   50.83     13      1359

  *SiCIPK35*   Seita.J025400    scaffold_47:9096--13084         3989               433           7.61   49.64     13      1302
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations:bp = base pair, aa = amino acids, PI = isoelectric point, MW = molecular weight, kD = kilodaltons

Genomic location, phylogeny and genetic organization of the SiCIPK gene family {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SiCIPK genes were mapped to all nine foxtail millet chromosomes. However, *SiCIPK35* was located in scaffold 47 because of a lack of complete chromosomal information. As shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0225091.g001){ref-type="fig"}, the SiCIPK genes are distributed across the 9 chromosomes, and similar to that which occurs for other CIPK family members, the SiCIPK genes are unevenly distributed across the genome \[[@pone.0225091.ref026], [@pone.0225091.ref039]\]. Among all the chromosomes, chromosome 5 contains the most (7) SiCIPK genes (20%), while chromosomes 2 and 3 each contain 6 genes (\~17%), and at least one gene is located on chromosome 6 (\~2.9%). On the basis of their phylogeny and gene structure, the 35 CIPK family members were divided into two clades with four subgroups (subgroup I to subgroup IV) ([Fig 2A](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Among the subgroups, subgroup I contains 4 members; the largest one, subgroup II, comprises 16 members. Subgroups III and IV contain 11 and 4 members, respectively. Exon/intron organization analysis further revealed that the SiCIPK genes can be clearly divided into an intron-poor clade (\< 3 introns per gene, subgroups I and II) and an intron-rich clade (\> 10 introns per gene, subgroups III and IV). In subgroups I and II, only *SiCIPK11* harbours two introns. In contrast, *SiCIPK2*, *-4*, *-6*, *-7*, *-13*, *-21*, *-22*, *-23*, *-25*, *-28* and -*32* harbour one intron each, and the other members are intronless (*SiCIPK10*, *-12*, *-14*, *-15*, *-18*, *-19*, *-24* and -*31*). In subgroups III and IV, with the exception of *SiCIPK29* and -*30*, the genes contain 20 introns, and the other members vary in intron number from 11 to 14 ([Fig 2B](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of identified SiCIPK genes among the nine foxtail millet chromosomes.\
The number in megabases (Mb) on the left represents the physical location of the corresponding SiCIPK gene. The Roman numbers above each chromosome represent the corresponding chromosome in foxtail millet. The vertical bars represent the chromosomal positions of the SiCIPK genes, and the gene names are on the right.](pone.0225091.g001){#pone.0225091.g001}

![Phylogenetic relationships and exon-intron structures of the SiCIPK family.\
(A). Phylogenetic relationships of the CIPK family in foxtail millet. (B). Exon-intron structure analyses of the CIPK family in foxtail millet. The phylogenetic tree was generated by MEGA 6.0 software with 35 full-length foxtail millet CIPK protein sequences. The NJ method was applied with 1,000 bootstrap replicates. The foxtail millet CIPK genes were divided into four subgroups (I-IV). Exon-intron structure analysis was performed via GSDS. The lengths of the exons and introns of each SiCIPK gene are shown proportionally. The black boxes represent exons, and the black lines represent introns.](pone.0225091.g002){#pone.0225091.g002}

Conserved motif and evolution analysis of SiCIPK {#sec012}
------------------------------------------------

To better understand the structural characteristics of the SiCIPK genes and provide clues to their functions, the conserved motifs of the SiCIPKs were analysed. We found 15 main conserved motifs, with all SiCIPK proteins having four core motifs: motifs 1, 4, 7 and 9 ([Fig 3B](#pone.0225091.g003){ref-type="fig"}). According to PROSITE, motifs 1, 2 and 3 are annotated as protein kinase domains. Motif 9 harbours the core NAF (Pfam No. PF03822) residues and is annotated as the NAF domain. The kinase domain and the NAF domain are the two major domains typical of CIPK proteins \[[@pone.0225091.ref004]\]. The NAF domain is necessary for binding between CBL and CIPK proteins, and formation of a stable complex of CBL and CIPK proteins is a prerequisite for the CBL-CIPK network to participate in the regulation of plant abiotic stress responses \[[@pone.0225091.ref005]\]. Analysis of the conserved motifs demonstrated the conserved structure of the members of the SiCIPK gene family ([Fig 3](#pone.0225091.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0225091.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which is consistent with the conserved nature of CIPK family members in other plant species \[[@pone.0225091.ref047], [@pone.0225091.ref048]\]. To determine the origin and evolution of SiCIPKs, we constructed a phylogenetic tree of foxtail millet and other species (*Arabidopsis*, rice, maize, sorghum, moss, *Picea*, green algae and fungi) via the software ClustalW 2.0 and MEGA 6.0 on the basis of full-length protein sequences. The analysis revealed that all CIPKs in the nine species could be divided into two clades and four subclades (I to IV) ([Fig 4](#pone.0225091.g004){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the evolutionary analysis of SiCIPK in foxtail millet ([Fig 2](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The CIPKs in these plants evolved into their present states through continuous expansion of four subgroups, which is also consistent with the general consensus concerning the evolution and development of plant CIPKs \[[@pone.0225091.ref049], [@pone.0225091.ref050]\]. In addition, we found that the angiosperm (rice, *Arabidopsis*, maize, sorghum, and foxtail millet) and gymnosperm (*Picea*) CIPK proteins among the nine plant species could be divided into intron-poor and intron-rich clades ([Fig 4](#pone.0225091.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results revealed that the intron-poor/rich clades of CIPKs may have originated before the divergence of gymnosperms and angiosperms approximately 300 Myr ago \[[@pone.0225091.ref051]\].

![Conserved motifs of foxtail millet CIPK proteins according to their phylogenetic relationships.\
I, II, III and IV indicate the classification of foxtail millet CIPKs according to their phylogenetic relationships. All motifs were identified by MEME with the full-length amino acid sequences of the 35 CIPKs in foxtail millet. The different motifs are highlighted with different coloured boxes. The lengths of the motifs of each SiCIPK protein are displayed proportionally.](pone.0225091.g003){#pone.0225091.g003}

![Evolutionary analysis of plant CIPK proteins.\
One hundred sixty-seven full-length CIPK protein sequences from *Arabidopsis*, rice, maize, sorghum, *Picea*, moss, green algae, and fungi were used to construct the phylogenetic tree via MEGA in conjunction with the NJ method. The subfamilies (groups I, II, III and IV) are highlighted with different colours, and the CIPK proteins in foxtail millet are marked by red squares.](pone.0225091.g004){#pone.0225091.g004}

Cis-regulatory elements and expression profile analysis of SiCIPKs in response to stress {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Functional analysis of many identified CIPK family genes has demonstrated their important role in response to abiotic stress in plants \[[@pone.0225091.ref052], [@pone.0225091.ref053]\]. To determine the possible responses of SiCIPKs to abiotic stress, we examined the promoter regions of SiCIPKs for typical stress-responsive elements. We found a large number of stress-responsive elements within these promoter regions, including ABA-responsive elements (ABREs), MYB-binding sites (MBSs) involved in drought inducibility, defence and stress-responsive elements (TC-rich repeats) and low-temperature-responsive (LTR) elements ([S3 Table](#pone.0225091.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additional stress-responsive cis-elements within SiCIPK gene promoter regions were found, including C-repeat/DRE, motif IIb, WUN-motif, CE3, fungal elicitor (Box W1), auxin (TGA-element) and endosperm expression (GCN4 motif and Skn-1 motif) elements, as well as those essential for anaerobic induction (ARE) ([S4 Table](#pone.0225091.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To verify the results of the cis-element analysis and further reveal the responses of SiCIPK genes to different stresses, the expression of all putative SiCIPK genes was measured via real-time PCR after PEG, salt, cold or ABA treatment. Among all the SiCIPKs, two (*SiCIPK12* and -*14*) were not detected because of their low expression. However, the expression of all the other 33 SiCIPK genes was upregulated in response to at least one stress; specifically, the expression of 32, 28, 33 and 33 genes was upregulated under ABA, PEG, cold and salt treatments, respectively ([S5 Table](#pone.0225091.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our results clearly suggest that different SiCIPK genes exhibit different responses to stress (Figs [5](#pone.0225091.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0225091.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the transcript levels of some SiCIPK genes did not change obviously under certain treatments (e.g., *SiCIPK1*, -*25* and *-32* under ABA treatment; *SiCIPK1*, -*8*, -*25*, -*28*, -*30*, and -*32* under PEG treatment; and *SiCIPK1* under cold treatment). The expression of these genes varied little, and their level fluctuated around that of the controls ([S6 Table](#pone.0225091.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression of some genes was induced mainly by one or two stresses. For example, the expression of *SiCIPK1*, -*25*, -*28* and -*32* was strongly induced by only cold stress, and that of *SiCIPK8* was induced by cold and salt stress but not by ABA or PEG ([S5 Table](#pone.0225091.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These experimental data indicate that the CIPK family members in foxtail millet play important roles in stress responses.

![Venn diagram of SiCIPK genes whose expression is upregulated under stress treatments according to real-time PCR.\
The different treatments are highlighted with different coloured ellipses. The numbers represent the number of genes upregulated by each stress, and the numbers in brackets indicate the percentage of genes whose expression was induced among the total genes analysed.](pone.0225091.g005){#pone.0225091.g005}

![Heat map showing the expression profiles of SiCIPK genes in response to stress treatments.\
The relative expression was determined by qRT-PCR. The genes were hierarchically clustered on the basis of average Pearson distances. The scale bar in the upper right represents relative fluorescence intensity values that were log2 based.](pone.0225091.g006){#pone.0225091.g006}

SiCIPK genes are involved in numerous common regulatory systems or cross-talk triggered by different stresses {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the responses of SiCIPKs to different stresses, we considered SiCIPKs to be stress-induced genes when their expression levels were more than twofold those of the controls for at least one time point. Among the 33 SiCIPK genes detected, the expression of 22, 26, 28 and 31 was induced by PEG, ABA, salt and cold treatments, respectively ([Fig 5](#pone.0225091.g005){ref-type="fig"}). We also found some SiCIPK genes to be responsive to multiple stresses. Among the 22 PEG-inducible genes, the expression of 20, 20, and 21 was also induced by ABA, cold and salt, respectively, and among the 28 salt-inducible genes, the expression of 25, 21, and 26 was also induced by ABA, PEG and cold, respectively. Similarly, among the ABA- and cold-inducible genes, the expression of a large number was induced by the other three treatments. Remarkably, the expression of 17 genes was induced by all four stress treatments (PEG, salt, cold and ABA) evaluated in this study ([Fig 5](#pone.0225091.g005){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that SiCIPK genes may be involved in numerous common regulatory systems or cross-talk triggered by different stresses. As many abiotic stresses lead to dehydration of plant cells and osmosis imbalance at the cellular level \[[@pone.0225091.ref054]\], the expression patterns of some stress-related genes in plants may overlap after exposure to various abiotic stresses such as drought, salt and cold as well as ABA. This phenomenon suggests that ABA and these stress signals share some elements in their signalling pathways and that these elements interact with each other to achieve a new cellular equilibrium \[[@pone.0225091.ref055], [@pone.0225091.ref056]\]. Our RT-PCR results also support this inference.

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

CIPKs are highly conserved and widely present in the plant kingdom. CIPK family members have been identified and characterized in many plant species \[[@pone.0225091.ref026], [@pone.0225091.ref039], [@pone.0225091.ref047], [@pone.0225091.ref048], [@pone.0225091.ref057], [@pone.0225091.ref058]\], and a large number of CIPK genes have been reported to be involved in the response to complex environmental stimuli in higher plants \[[@pone.0225091.ref059]\]. Although the foxtail millet genome has been sequenced and released \[[@pone.0225091.ref035], [@pone.0225091.ref038]\], there are very few reports of CIPKs in foxtail millet, especially in terms of responses to abiotic stress. In this study, 35 CIPK genes were identified in the foxtail millet genome and were mapped onto the nine foxtail millet chromosomes. Like CIPK family members in other plant species \[[@pone.0225091.ref004]\], SiCIPKs contain a conserved N-terminal catalytic kinase domain, a C-terminal regulatory domain and highly conserved NAF domain ([S1 Fig](#pone.0225091.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Phylogenetic analysis divided the 35 CIPK family members of foxtail millet into two clades, including four subclades: I, II, III and IV ([Fig 2A](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"}). One clade contains subclades I and II, and the other clade contains subclades III and IV. In addition, exon/intron organization analysis confirmed this classification. All SiCIPK genes were clearly divided into two distinct groups: an intron-poor group and an intron-rich group. The intron-poor group (\< 3 introns per gene) included subgroups I and II, and the intron-rich group (\> 10 introns per gene) included subgroups III and IV ([Fig 2B](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Gene structure analysis of the SiCIPKs supported the phylogenetic groupings of the SiCIPK family, and the intron-rich/poor pattern of the CIPK family in foxtail millet is similar to that in other species \[[@pone.0225091.ref060], [@pone.0225091.ref061]\]. Subsequent multiple sequence alignment analysis of CIPKs from nine representative plant species also revealed that all CIPKs could be divided into two groups (intron-poor and intron-rich groups) and four subgroups (I to IV) ([Fig 4](#pone.0225091.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This finding further confirmed the results of our multiple sequence alignment, conserved motif, and phylogenetic and organization analyses of SiCIPKs in foxtail millet (Figs [2](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0225091.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, phylogenetic analysis of the CIPKs from the nine species supported the amplification models of the plant CIPK gene family originating before the genome duplication within the four subgroups \[[@pone.0225091.ref049], [@pone.0225091.ref050], [@pone.0225091.ref060]\]. The divergence of angiosperms and gymnosperms occurred approximately 300 Myr ago \[[@pone.0225091.ref051]\], and we found many intron-poor and intron-rich CIPK genes in both angiosperms (rice, *Arabidopsis*, maize, sorghum, and foxtail millet) and gymnosperms (*Picea*) ([Fig 4](#pone.0225091.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This phenomenon revealed that the intron-poor/rich clade grouping may have originated before the separation of gymnosperms and angiosperms. These data indicated that intron gain and loss events have played important roles in the evolution of the CIPK family. Evolutionary analysis revealed many homologous gene pairs in foxtail millet and sorghum, maize, and rice, indicating a close relationship among these crop plant species, which is consistent with the current understanding of plant evolutionary history. In addition, the detection of homologous CIPK gene pairs with high sequence similarity from different species suggested that these genes may have similar functions in adaptation or evolution. There are many reports of highly homologous genes with similar molecular and biological functions in plants. For example, *MdCIPK6L*, *MdSOS2*, *ZmCIPK16*, and *SiCIPK24*, which are orthologous to *AtCIPK24*/*AtSOS2*, reportedly increase plant salt tolerance, with functions similar to those of *AtSOS2* \[[@pone.0225091.ref009]--[@pone.0225091.ref012]\]. *AtCIPK8*, an orthologue of *MeCIPK8*, is involved in regulating the low-affinity phase of the primary nitrate response \[[@pone.0225091.ref021]\]. *AtCIPK21*, which is highly similar to *MeCIPK21*, has a positive role in both osmotic and salt stress responses \[[@pone.0225091.ref062]\]. This evidence suggests possible roles for SiCIPKs and provides clues for future functional studies of SiCIPK genes in response to stress.

In general, the presence of a cis-element indicates that a gene may be involved in the response to the corresponding signal \[[@pone.0225091.ref063]\]. Abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity, low temperature, heat and wounding can lead to an increase in ABA in plant cells, and it is well known that ABA plays an important role in response to abiotic stress in plants \[[@pone.0225091.ref064]--[@pone.0225091.ref066]\]. Our cis-element analysis revealed that many stress-responsive cis-elements, such as ABRE, MBS, TC-rich repeats, LTR, C-repeat/DRE, motif IIb, and WUN-motif elements, are widely distributed within the promoter regions of SiCIPK members ([S3 Table](#pone.0225091.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further stress expression profile analysis revealed that the expression of 33 SiCIPK genes was induced by at least one stress. The expression patterns and characteristics of these 33 genes after exposure to stress were diverse, with the expression of a few genes being induced by one stress (*SiCIPK1*, -*25*, -*28* and -*32* were strongly induced by cold) and the expression of most genes being induced by multiple stresses. Compared with those of the controls, some gene expression levels under a specific stress treatment did not change obviously, while the expression levels of some genes did change considerably ([S6 Table](#pone.0225091.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figs [5](#pone.0225091.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0225091.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we found that the expression of 17 SiCIPK genes was simultaneously induced by the four stresses applied, indicating that almost half of the SiCIPK genes are involved in common regulatory systems or cross-talk triggered by different stresses. In addition, the expression of most of the SiCIPK genes was strongly induced under salt and cold treatments, but that of only a few SiCIPK genes was strongly induced under ABA and PEG treatments ([Fig 6](#pone.0225091.g006){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that foxtail millet seedlings are more sensitive to low-temperature and salt stresses than to ABA and PEG stresses. Thus, when foxtail millet seedlings are subjected to various adverse conditions, they will preferentially perceive and initiate responses to low temperature and salt. These results are consistent with the characteristics of foxtail millet, which is highly resistant to both salt and low-temperature stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref036]\]. In addition, some hormone response elements were found in the promoter regions of all SiCIPK members, including GARE-motif, AuxRR-core, CGTCA-motif, TGACG-motif, ERE, TGA-element, TGA-box, TCA-element, SARE, P-box, TATC-box, ABRE, and motif IIb elements ([S4 Table](#pone.0225091.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Pathogen infection usually leads to increases in salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene (ET) levels in cells, and these hormones are thought to play major roles in biotic stress responses \[[@pone.0225091.ref067]\]. The large number of plant hormone response elements within the SiCIPK promoter regions further suggested that SiCIPKs might play important roles in plant biotic stress responses. As a crop species that prefers short days and warm climates, foxtail millet is sensitive to photoperiod \[[@pone.0225091.ref068]\], and the discovery of many light-responsive elements suggests that SiCIPKs likely play very important roles in response to light. In short, the large variety of cis-elements widely distributed within the SiCIPK genes and the results of the expression profile analysis indicated that foxtail millet CIPK family members are likely involved in many biological processes, including both abiotic and biotic stress responses and hormone signalling during plant growth and development. The results of this experiment not only verified the predictions for stress-related cis-elements but also further confirmed that SiCIPK genes are involved in biological responses to stress and greatly contribute to the ability of foxtail millet to cope with adverse conditions. Although the functions of these SiCIPKs must still be analysed in detail, our work provided clues for future research on the functions of SiCIPK genes.

We also noticed that the long N-terminal sequences of *SiCIPK29* and *SiCIPK30* render them the two longest *SiCIPK* genes (Figs [2](#pone.0225091.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0225091.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Sequence comparison revealed that *SiCIPK29* and *SiCIPK30* are highly homologous, with 81.36% sequence identity. Moreover, functional domain analysis revealed that, compared with other SiCIPKs, these proteins contain two copies of the N-terminal functional domain. Thus, their long sequence appears to be due to repetition of the N-terminal kinase domain, and we speculate that these two long genes may have evolved into their current states via replication of the N-terminal sequence. Regardless, no notable differences were found between them and the other SiCIPK genes with respect to cis-elements and expression under stress. We speculate that these genes may have additional functions in other signalling pathways. Remarkably, the expression of seven genes (*SiCIPK6*, *-8*, *-10*, *-19*, *-21*, *-24* and -*34*) was highly upregulated and was higher (≥ 20-fold) in the plants under stress than in the untreated control plants ([Fig 7](#pone.0225091.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of these highly induced expression profiles during stress treatments revealed several types of different expression profiles. In one type, which included *SiCIPK6*, *-8*, *-21*, *-26*, and *-34* under cold treatment, gene induction was rapid and transient in response to stress treatment, reaching a maximum at 24 h. In the second type (including *SiCIPK10*, *-19*, and *-21* under ABA treatment; *SiCIPK21* and *-24* under salt treatment; and *SiCIPK19* under PEG treatment), gene expression was induced after stress, peaked at 12 h (*SiCIPK10* under ABA treatment peaked at 3 h), and then decreased. In the third group, which contained only *SiCIPK24* under PEG treatment, gene expression was induced after stress, peaked at 3 h, decreased from 3 to 6 h, and then increased again at 24 h. These types represent the typical expression profiles of SiCIPK genes whose expression is induced under stress conditions. Together, these results indicate that members of the SiCIPK gene family exhibit stimulus-specific and time-dependent responses. It has been reported that the products of stress-inducible genes can be classified into two groups. The first group consists of functional proteins or proteins that probably directly protect against environmental stresses. The second group consists of regulatory proteins involved in further regulation of signal transduction and in the expression of genes that probably function in stress responses \[[@pone.0225091.ref069], [@pone.0225091.ref070]\]. Notably, SiCIPK genes belong to the second group, and they may be involved in further signal transduction and downstream gene expression in response to stress. Stress-inducible genes have been used to improve the stress tolerance of plants by gene transfer \[[@pone.0225091.ref071], [@pone.0225091.ref072]\]. It is important to analyse the functions of stress-inducible SiCIPK genes, not only to understand the molecular mechanisms of stress tolerance and the responses of higher plants but also to improve the stress tolerance of crops by genetic manipulation.

![SiCIPKs whose expression is strongly induced by stress treatments.\
The relative expression levels of SiCIPKs were quantitatively calculated according to the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method. Gene expression was measured at six time points (0 h, 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h and 24 h). The Y-axis indicates the relative expression level, and the error bars represent the standard deviations calculated on the basis of three technical replicates for each biological duplicate. The asterisks indicate significant differences between the treatment and control according to Student\'s t test (\*\*p \< 0.01 and \*p \< 0.05).](pone.0225091.g007){#pone.0225091.g007}

In summary, using sequence alignment methods, we identified 35 CIPK genes from the graminaceous C~4~ crop species foxtail millet. The members of the SiCIPK family have similar characteristic parameters and share high sequence identity with other plant CIPK genes according to protein parameter prediction, functional domain analysis, sequence alignment, and evolutionary analysis. Promoter cis-element analysis revealed that a large number of cis-elements related to stresses, hormones, light, and other growth and development processes were found in the promoter regions of the SiCIPK gene family members. qRT-PCR validation experiments revealed that the expression of 33 SiCIPK genes was induced by different stresses and that the expression of 17 SiCIPK genes was induced by four stresses simultaneously. Moreover, we found that foxtail millet seedlings are more sensitive to low-temperature and salt stresses than to ABA and PEG stresses. We also found that the expression of seven SiCIPK genes was highly induced by different stresses ([S2 Fig](#pone.0225091.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results show that SiCIPKs exhibit the basic characteristics of CIPK family members and play important roles in response to abiotic stresses. It has been reported that intracellular Ca^2+^ concentrations temporarily fluctuate when plants are exposed to drought, salt, low temperature and ABA. As a Ca^2+^ sensor, CBL first perceives this change and interacts with its downstream CIPK to form a CBL/CIPK complex. The CBL/CIPK complex then phosphorylates downstream target proteins, relays various dynamic calcium signals and regulates related physiological processes. This activity causes a series of intracellular biochemical reactions, which enable plants to resist or adapt to various stresses \[[@pone.0225091.ref005]\]. The CBL/CIPK network is very complex. One CBL can interact with multiple CIPKs, and one CIPK can interact with multiple CBLs \[[@pone.0225091.ref023]\]. Accordingly, our future research will focus on elucidating the molecular mechanism of the interaction between SiCBLs and the highly induced SiCIPKs. Further identification of key components of the CBL/CIPK signalling pathway and analysis of related functions will allow a better understanding of how foxtail millet responds to abiotic stresses via the CBL/CIPK signalling system.

Conclusions {#sec016}
===========

In this study, 35 SiCIPK genes were identified in foxtail millet, a C~4~ Gramineae crop species known for its outstanding stress tolerance. Our systematic analysis revealed that SiCIPKs have basic characteristics similar to those of CIPK family members identified from other plant species, and we found that SiCIPK genes play important roles in stress responses. The results of this study increase the number of known CIPK members in plants and provide an experimental basis for further elucidating the functions and mechanisms of abiotic stress responses mediated by CIPKs in foxtail millet.
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